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Abstract

Background The modified Dunn procedure facilitates

femoral capital realignment for slipped capital femoral

epiphysis (SCFE) through a surgical hip dislocation

approach. Iatrogenic postoperative hip instability after this

procedure has not been studied previously; however, we

were concerned when we observed several instances of this

serious complication, and we wished to study it further.

Questions/purposes The purpose of this study was to

evaluate the frequency, timing, and clinical presentation

(including complications) associated with iatrogenic

instability after the modified Dunn procedure for SCFE.

Methods Between 2007 and 2014, eight international

institutions performed the modified Dunn procedure

through a surgical dislocation approach in 406 patients.

During the period in question, indications varied at those

sites, but the procedure was used only in a minority of their

patients treated surgically for SCFE (31% [406 of 1331])

with the majority treated with in situ fixation. It generally

was performed for patients with severe deformity with a

slip angle greater than 40�. Institutional databases were

searched for all patients with SCFE who developed post-

operative hip instability defined as hip subluxation or

dislocation of the involved hip during the postoperative

period. We reviewed in detail the clinical notes and oper-

ative records of those who presented with instability. We

obtained demographic information, time from slip to sur-

gery, type of fixation, operative details, and clinical course

including the incidence of complications. Followup on

those patients with instability was at a mean of 2 years

(range, 1–5 years) after the index procedure. Complications

were graded according to the modified Dindo-Clavien

classification. Radiographic images were reviewed to
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measure the preoperative slip angle and the presence of

osteonecrosis.

Results A total of 4% of patients treated with the modi-

fied Dunn procedure developed postoperative hip

instability (17 of 406). Mean age of the patients was 13

years (range, 9–16 years). Instability presented as persistent

hip pain in the postoperative period or was incidentally

identified radiographically during the postoperative visit

and occurred at a median of 3 weeks (range, 1 day to 2

months) after the modified Dunn procedure. Eight patients

underwent revision surgery to address the postoperative

instability. Fourteen of 17 patients developed femoral head

avascular necrosis and three of 17 patients underwent THA

during this short-term followup.

Conclusions Anterolateral hip instability after the modi-

fied Dunn procedure for severe, chronic SCFE is an

uncommon yet potentially devastating complication.

Future studies might evaluate the effectiveness of main-

taining anterior hip precautions for several weeks

postoperatively in an abduction brace or broomstick cast to

prevent this complication.

Level of Evidence Level IV, therapeutic study.

Introduction

The surgical hip dislocation technique described by Ganz

et al. [4] in 2001 facilitates circumferential exposure of the

femoral head and acetabulum. This approach was developed

to minimize the risk of femoral head avascular necrosis after

studying the complex vasculature of the medial femoral

circumflex artery [5]. Over the past decade this approach has

been usedwith increasing frequency to perform labral repair,

resection of the acetabular rim, femoral head-neck osteo-

chondroplasty, relative femoral neck lengthening,

trochanteric advancement, fracture reduction, proximal

femoral osteotomies, and tumor resection [10]. A number of

minor complications associated with this procedure were

originally described with formation of heterotopic ossifica-

tion being the most common [4].

The modified Dunn procedure was described in 2007 [6]

in an attempt to improve the safety of Dunn’s subcapital

realignment procedure for slipped capital femoral epiph-

ysis (SCFE) [3]. The authors proposed that by combining

the subcapital realignment with a surgical hip dislocation,

an extended retinacular soft tissue flap could be used to

preserve epiphyseal perfusion. They recommended this

approach for both stable and unstable slips. Although the

first case series published on 40 patients treated with the

modified Dunn procedure [17] from two institutions

reported only minor complications associated with this

procedure including one patient with symptomatic hetero-

topic ossification and one patient with residual

impingement who underwent an osteochondroplasty, sub-

sequent studies have reported a higher risk of

complications and more severe complications including

avascular necrosis and fracture of internal fixation devices,

resulting in slip progression, pain, or further revision sur-

gical procedures [9, 11, 13, 16].

Iatrogenic hip instability after the modified Dunn pro-

cedure has received little attention [13]. In fact, the original

description of the procedure recommended resection of the

ligamentum teres and loose closure of the hip capsule to

avoid tensioning the retinacular vessels [17]. After identi-

fying a few instances of this complication, we felt a

multicenter review would be important to inform our

clinical practice. The purpose of this study was to evaluate

the frequency, timing, and clinical presentation (including

complications) associated with iatrogenic instability after

the modified Dunn procedure for SCFE.

Patients and Methods

After obtaining institutional review board approval, a ret-

rospective study was performed at eight institutions in

North America, Europe, and Australia. Each site reviewed

the records of all patients treated with the modified Dunn

procedure for SCFE and identified cases of hip instability

that developed in the postoperative period. All modified

Dunn procedures were performed according to the tech-

nique described by Leunig et al. [6]. Intraoperative

monitoring of femoral epiphyseal perfusion varied among

surgeons ranging from no monitoring, to using a drill hole

to identify bleeding, to use of an intraosseous monitor to

determine pulse pressure. Epiphyseal fixation also varied

between surgeons ranging from threaded Kirschner wires,

to 4.5-mm screws, to 6.5-mm cannulated screws. The

median number of modified Dunn procedures performed at

the eight institutions was 56 (range, 1–128). The median

number of total patients with SCFE treated at each center

during the study period was 253 (range, 60–657).

Between January 2007 and December 2014, the eight

international institutions performed the modified Dunn

procedure through a surgical dislocation approach in 406

patients. During the period in question, indications varied

at those sites, but the modified Dunn procedure was used

only in a small minority of their patients treated surgically

for SCFE (31% [406 of 1331]), and it generally was per-

formed for patients with severe proximal femoral

deformity and a slip angle of greater than 40�. The majority

of our patients with SCFE were treated with in situ fixation.

Clinic notes and operative records were reviewed to

obtain demographic information, time from slip to surgery,

type of fixation, operative details, and clinical course

including the incidence of complications. Radiographic
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images were reviewed to measure the preoperative slip

angle and the presence of osteonecrosis. Followup on the

patients with instability was at a mean of 2 years (range,

1–5 years) after the index procedure (modified Dunn).

Complications were graded according to the adapted

Dindo-Clavien classification [1, 2] by an independent

assessor (VVU) who was not involved in the clinical care

of these patients. Patients with Grade I complications

underwent no treatment and had no clinical relevance with

no deviation from routine followup. Patients with Grade II

complications resulted in deviation from the normal post-

operative course and outpatient treatment, either

pharmacologic or close monitoring. Grade III complica-

tions resulted in surgical or radiologic interventions or an

unplanned hospital admission. Grade IV complications

were life-threatening or had the potential for permanent

disability. Death was considered a Grade V complication.

Results

A total of 4% of patients treated with the modified Dunn

procedure developed postoperative hip instability (17 of

406). Ten of the patients were male, and seven were female

(Table 1). The mean age of the patients was 13 years

(range, 9–16 years).

Instability presented as persistent hip pain in the post-

operative period or as an incidental radiographic finding at

the postoperative visit and was identified at a median of 3

weeks (range, 1 day to 2 months) after the modified Dunn

procedure. This complication was diagnosed radiographi-

cally with subluxation or dislocation of the femoral head

from the acetabulum.

Eight patients underwent revision surgery to address

the postoperative dislocation including open reduction and

capsulorrhaphy (n = 6), application of a hinged external

fixator (n = 1) (Fig. 1), and greater trochanteric transfer

(n = 1). Fourteen patients in this series had more than one

complication. There were 17 Grade III complications and

13 Grade IV complications. Postoperative instability was

considered a Grade III complication (Fig. 2). Nine patients

were treated with closed reduction and casting (n = 6),

abduction bracing (n = 2), or balanced suspension (n = 1).

Fourteen patients developed avascular necrosis with sev-

ere degenerative joint disease and femoral head collapse.

In the short-term followup period, three patients were

revised with THA, two patients were treated with inter-

trochanteric femoral osteotomy, one patient was treated

with epiphyseal drilling, one patient was treated with a

vascularized fibula graft, and eight patients underwent

removal or revision of implants attributable to joint

penetration.

Table 1. Patient demographics and slipped capital femoral epiphysis classification

Patient

number

Date of

birth

Sex Age

(years)

Side Date of

surgery

Last clinic

visit

Followup

(months)

Loder

classification

[7]

Chronicity

1 5/31/99 M 13 L 8/23/12 9/18/14 25 Stable Chronic

2 1/30/96 M 11 R 7/27/07 3/2/12 55 Unstable Acute on chronic

3 7/27/96 M 12 R 2/10/09 11/19/10 21 Unstable Acute on chronic

4 2/7/99 M 12 R 8/24/11 5/16/13 21 Stable Chronic

5 11/24/98 F 13 R 2/17/12 3/19/13 13 Unstable Acute on chronic

6 5/18/98 M 12 R 7/2/10 7/31/12 25 Stable Acute on chronic

7 5/2/00 F 13 R 9/9/13 3/17/16 30 Stable Acute on chronic

8 12/21/93 M 16 R 12/7/09 11/3/11 23 Stable Chronic

9 3/31/00 F 13 R 9/30/13 12/2/14 14 Stable Chronic

10 6/21/99 M 13 L 4/26/13 3/24/15 23 Unstable Acute on chronic

11 2/10/98 F 13 R 7/27/11 10/29/12 15 Unstable Acute on chronic

12 10/7/95 M 15 R 4/8/11 2/18/13 23 Stable Chronic

13 8/18/99 M 14 L 4/2/14 1/18/16 26 Stable Chronic

14 3/12/02 F 10 L 11/6/12 3/23/15 30 Stable Chronic

15 11/24/03 F 9 L 10/22/13 25/1/2016 27 Unstable Acute on chronic

16 11/12/02 F 10 L 11/27/12 11/4/2016 40 Stable Acute on chronic

17 12/22/00 M 13 L 10/7/14 7/3/2016 17 Unstable Acute on chronic

M = male; F = female; L = left; R = right.
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Discussion

Postoperative iatrogenic hip instability (leading to sublux-

ation or dislocation) is a devastating complication of the

modified Dunn procedure. To this point, this complication

has received little attention [13]; however, after identifying

a few sporadic instances of this complication, we per-

formed a multicenter review, which identified 17 cases

from eight institutions over a 7-year period. All these

patients had severe proximal femoral deformity with a slip

Fig. 1A–G (A) AP and (B)
frog lateral radiographs show a

13-year-old boy who presented

with 6 months of posterolateral

hip pain aggravated by activity.

He was able to ambulate with-

out assistive devices with a mild

antalgic limp. He was diagnosed

with a severe, chronic,

stable left SCFE and mild right

slip deformity. He underwent

in situ pin fixation of the right

hip and a modified Dunn proce-

dure for the left. (C) AP

radiograph at 6 weeks postoper-

atively demonstrates severe

subluxation of the left hip with

no clear evidence of avascular

necrosis. (D) AP radiograph

after application of an articu-

lated hip external fixator. (E)
AP radiograph after sequential

1-mm distraction daily until the

femoral head was at the level of

the acetabulum. Nearly 4 weeks

after application of the distrac-

tor, he returned to the operating

room to remove the external

fixator. An arthrogram was per-

formed to check reduction and

stability followed by a limited

anterior surgical approach to

directly visualize the reduction.

A static external fixator was

then used to keep the hip con-

centrically reduced and the

patient was maintained non-

weightbearing. (F) AP and (G)

frog lateral radiographs 2 years

after surgery demonstrate

femoral head collapse resulting

from avascular necrosis with

joint space narrowing. He had

a severe left-sided Trendelen-

burg gait and ambulated with a

cane.
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angle of greater than 40� and chronic or acute-on-chronic

SCFEs based on the Loder classification [7]. Nearly half of

these patients underwent revision surgery and a majority

developed femoral head avascular necrosis.

This study has a number of limitations. First, there is

clear selection bias because only a minority of all patients

with SCFE treated at the eight institutions underwent the

modified Dunn procedure, whereas the vast majority was

Fig. 2A–H (A) AP and (B)
lateral radiographs show a 12-

year-old boy who presented to

the emergency department with

worsening right hip pain and

limp. He had been experiencing

right knee and hip pain for more

than 1 year. He was diagnosed

with a moderate, chronic,

stable SCFE. (C) AP and (D)
frog lateral radiographs after

in situ pin fixation. (E) AP

radiograph after the modified

Dunn procedure was performed

4 months after the index proce-

dure. (F) AP radiograph at the

2-week postoperative visit

demonstrates high dislocation.

This was treated with open

reduction and 6 weeks of abduc-

tion bracing. (G) AP and (H)

lateral radiographs 2 years after

the modified Dunn procedure.

There is radiographic evidence

of mild lateral femoral head

avascular necrosis; however,

the patient has no hip pain. He

has a reciprocal heel-toe gait

with approximately 10� exter-

nally rotated foot progression

angle. Hip flexion is comfort-

able to 100�. He has 20� of

internal rotation and 40� of

external rotation symmetrically.
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treated with in situ fixation. It is possible that the postop-

erative instability is a function of slip severity as much (or

more) as of the procedure itself; certainly it seems less

common in less severe slips. Additionally, we do not have

complete followup on the entire group of patients treated

for SCFE with the Dunn procedure, and so our reported

frequency of iatrogenic instability must therefore be con-

sidered a conservative estimate. Similarly, because our

followup in this group of patients who experienced post-

operative instability is short, the morbidity observed may

be underestimated. Additionally, because some of the

patients included in this analysis had previous in situ sta-

bilization before the modified Dunn procedure, it is

possible that the instability complication was the result of

performing these two procedures in series. Also, it can be

difficult in some patients to distinguish between chon-

drolysis and avascular necrosis; in this series, we recorded

all questionable instances as avascular necrosis, although it

is possible that some patients might instead have had

chondrolysis. Both diagnoses are considered major com-

plications, and both generally progress to severe

degenerative joint disease. Finally, subjective scores or

functional assessments were not performed on these

patients.

We observed iatrogenic hip instability in 4% of patients

who underwent the modified Dunn procedure resulting in

severe morbidity in this subset of patients. The patients in

this series all had severe deformity with a slip angle of

greater than 40� and chronic or acute-on-chronic disease. It

is difficult to directly compare outcomes between different

surgical approaches because most previous publications

combine patients with a variety of disease severities (based

on slip angle, chronicity, and epiphyseal stability). How-

ever, looking at a comparably complex series of patients

with SCFE, Vanhegan et al. reported on 57 patients treated

with a subcapital osteotomy for severe SCFE (slip angle

greater than 50�) with a 22% overall complication rate and

10.5% rate of avascular necrosis [14]. Long-term results of

the Imhauser intertrochanteric osteotomy for severe SCFE

(slip angle greater than 40) were presented by Trisolino

et al. [12]. Their study reported a cumulative 39 years

survivorship free from THA of 68.5% with four early

postoperative complications in 47 hips. Similarly, Parsch

et al. reported on 19 patients with severe, chronic SCFE

who were treated with an intertrochanteric corrective

osteotomy as a subset of their 299 total patients with SCFE

with only one case of postoperative avascular necrosis [8].

On the other hand, Wensaas et al. presented long-term

outcomes on 66 patients with SCFE and reported that six of

their eight patients with a severe chronic slip (mean slip

angle of 53�) had poor clinical outcomes after bone-peg

epiphysiodesis and corrective femoral osteotomy [15].

Compared with other series of comparably challenging

SCFEs, we found postoperative instability tended to occur

earlier (median of 3 weeks) after the modified Dunn pro-

cedure. The most severe complications from alternate

surgical treatments for severe, chronic SCFE (such as

avascular necrosis and chondrolysis) typically appear 3 to

15 months after the index procedure [9, 12, 15, 16]. In

contrast, hip subluxation or dislocation was observed as

early as the first postoperative day. The dislocation that

was identified 2 months postoperatively was in a patient

who was noncompliant with postoperative instructions and

did not follow up at their scheduled appointment. It is

possible that increased vigilance in the early postoperative

period with strict anterior hip precautions or with postop-

erative immobilization (like with a broomstick cast) that

limits hip extension and external rotation may decrease the

incidence of this complication.

The sequelae of the complications we observed were in

many patients quite severe. This finding is also different

from most reports on comparably challenging SCFE pre-

sentations [9, 14, 16]. The majority of patients in this series

developed degenerative joint disease and three went on to

undergo THA. It is important to note that this subset rep-

resents only 4% of the total number of modified Dunn

procedures performed; however, because the sequelae are

so problematic, these results may dissuade other centers

from using this approach. The eight centers involved in this

study had varying experience with the modified Dunn

procedure, and there was a large range in the volume of

total patients with SCFE treated at each site. However,

because the number of postoperative instability cases was

so few, ranging from one to three per center, it is difficult

to state whether surgeon experience or a learning curve

played a role in this complication.

Although we cannot know why hip instability was so

common with this approach in this series, we speculate that

it was a combination of the severity of the SCFEs treated

here and elements specific to the procedure. These elements

might have included the dislocation of the hip to perform

the capital realignment; extension–external rotation con-

tractures that may have developed over months in some of

the patients with more chronic SCFEs; and attenuated or

incompetent anterior hip capsular tissue (again, in patients

with chronic SCFE), perhaps further weakened by the

procedure’s extensive capsulotomy and loose repair, which

must seek to avoid constriction of the posterior retinaculum

and vessels. Finally, if excessive shortening of the femoral

neck is performed, this too might contribute to postopera-

tive instability. Regardless of the cause, the combination of

more severe SCFE and the modified Dunn procedure in this

series was associated with devastating complications in 4%

(17 of 406) of our patients.
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Anterolateral hip instability after the modified Dunn

procedure in patients with severe and/or chronic SCFE is

an uncommon yet potentially devastating complication.

This study confirms that there may be substantial morbidity

associated with this complex procedure. It is unclear from

our case series if this complication could be avoided in

patients with more severe SCFE or whether an alternate,

more conservative approach would be preferable. Future

studies will need to determine if distalization of the greater

trochanter to achieve relative femoral neck lengthening,

maintaining anterior hip precautions, or using postopera-

tive broomstick immobilization for several weeks may

avoid the postoperative instability described in this case

series.
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